Hagood Commuter Parking Information

Office of Parking Management
91 President Street
MSC 191
Charleston, SC 29425-1910
Phone: 843-792-3665
Fax: 843-792-6195
Parking In the Hagood Commuter Parking System

Parking Locations

- Fishburne Street between Hagood Avenue and Line Street (800 spaces).
- Spring Street, between Best Western, Charleston Crosby’s Seafood (45 spaces).
- Line Street (175 spaces).
- Riley Ballpark, VIP Lot (70 spaces) (available between Sept. - Feb.).

Bus Service

All commuter parking locations are served by campus shuttle bus. Bus schedules may be obtained from the Office of Parking Management and from various information desks across campus.

Authorization

Students and employees who wish to use the Hagood system must register with the MUSC Office of Parking Management, 91 President Street, 792-3665 and obtain a hang tag. The hang tag authorize it’s holder to park in any Hagood commuter parking location on a space-available basis. Hang tags are valid for the parking year, October 1-September 30.

What Does Space Available Mean?

While many students and employees are able to park regularly in the Hagood system, parking in the commuter parking system is a parking option, not a guarantee. The lots typically fill up early. Students and employees are encouraged to consider CARTA and other parking and transportation options to use in conjunction with the Hagood hang tag.

Security and Parking Enforcement

The MUSC Department of Public Safety staffs the Fishburne Street parking lot during all hours of operation. MUSC patrols the Line Street, Ballpark and Spring Street locations several times each day. Parking is authorized only at spaces marked by a wheel stop. (Exception: In the Fishburne Street lot vehicles may park on the east side of the parking lot along the tree line.) Creation of a parking space at the end of a row or on a curb or island even when there may appear to be room for it, may result in a parking citation being issued. Parking is prohibited on sidewalks, on the grass, and in the area of the main lot which is designated as city parking only. The city may tow vehicles which are parked in these areas.

How much does it cost?

There is no charge for parking or transportation services for those using the commuter system.

What about Reserved Parking?

Employees who are interested in obtaining a reserved parking assignment should check with the parking office for availability. Employees may add their names to the waiting lists via email (parkit@musc.edu) or phone. Registration for reserved student parking is held annually in the late winter/early spring. Look for announcements in the student publications and on e-mail or call the parking office.

For parking assistance and information

Contact the Office of Parking Management, 91 President Street (second floor of the employee parking garage), telephone 792-3665, fax 792-6195 www.musc.edu/parking.